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Present  

 
Mayor Bill Martin 
Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman    
Councillor Frank Costa 
Councillor Gordie Whitlock 
Councillor Brent Gallant 
Councillor Bruce MacDougall 
Councillor Brian McFeely 
Councillor Greg Campbell 
Councillor Tyler Desroches 
Bob Ashley, Chief Administrative Officer 
Rob Philpott, Director of Financial Services 
Brian Hawrylak, HR Officer 
Lorri Laughlin, Director of Communications 
Members of the Media 
Members of the Public  
 

Call to Order / Approval of Agenda / Conflict of Interest Declaration 

 
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Martin 
 
 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That  The Agenda be approved as circulated. 
Motion Carried  
 
 
Conflict of Interest Declaration - no conflicts were declared by any member of Council 
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Approval of the Minutes   

 
 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That  The minutes of the Monthly Meeting dated November 20, 2017 be approved as circulated. 
Motion Carried 
 
 
 

New Business 

 
a) Accolades 

 
Councillor McFeely congratulated the East Prince Woman’s Information Centre on their recent National Day of 
Remembrance service earlier in the month. 
 
Councillor MacDougall congratulated Gerard Gallant on the Las Vegas Golden Knights season 
 
Mayor Martin thanked the Community Services Department on hosting recent sponsorship workshops and 
thanked all those involved with the Summerside Santa Claus Parade. 

 
 

b) Presentations 
 

i) Generation XX 
 
Mark Greenan and Angie Arsenault made a presentation on behalf of Generation XX. 
 
Mr. Greenan gave a background of Generation XX.  The club has a youth and adult board.  It operates 
as a drop in centre and has the only indoor skateboard and scooter park east of Montreal. 
 
The Gen XX has a Kreative Kitchen program where members can grow fresh local vegetables in a 
community garden.   
 
Their summer recreation program offers 45 children an affordable child care in summer months and 
focus on outdoor activities and community engagement. 
 
Their program has special events for junior high students and older that can include skiing, paintball or 
hockey games. 
 
The facility is beginning to show its age and are hoping for an expanded and more flexible space.  A 
video of a concept plan was shown. 
 
Gen XX has submitted a Community support application for $30,000 plus an additional $15,000 for 
capital contributions. 
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ii) Colin Stephenson (Atlantic Canada International Airshow) 

 
Mr. Stephenson made a presentation on the Atlantic Canada International Airshow, dates would be August 25 
and 26.   
 
An application for $50,000 is being submitted to Innovation PEI and ACOA 
 
A $20,000 request from the City Accommodations Levy Fund has been made. 
 
Request of the City: 
 
$20,000 cash  
$20,000 in kind service (fire services, rescue truck and pumper truck, fencing) 
 
This is in addition to the $20,000 request from the Accommodations Levy Committee. 
 

Mayor Martin stated that Council will make a decision in January.   
 
 
 

Mayor’s Report 

 
Mayor Martin stated that he attended the Christmas in Canada event by the Newcomers Association.  He has had 
meetings with the province on the Wedgewood Manor property.  He wished all Council and City residents a happy 
holiday. 
 
 

Financial Services  

 
Report:  
 
Councillor Costa: 
“Finance Committee is pleased to provide this update on our financial results as of the end of October. 
 
Although the General Fund is in a deficit position as of the end of October, the Fund still is performing ahead of 
budget expectations to this point in the fiscal year.   
 
This is consistent with our experience in previous years.  At this point in the year, we typically would be in a deficit 
position, as capital expenditures tend to ramp up at a greater rate than the funding that supports them. 
 
This is the primary reason why the City budgeted a $1 million shortfall as of the end of October.  In addition, the 
City’s budget is based on the old formula for our provincial funding (ie. municipal support grant and equalization).  
As a result, we are receiving $40,000 less a month than budgeted, as we were working under the assumption that 
$800,000 of our funding would be received as a HST rebate. 
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However, Finance Committee will note that our actual shortfall is $226,000 less than what we expecting at this 
point in the year.  The lower-than-expected shortfall is driven primarily by the fact that the City received $150,000 
in unbudgeted government funding for various economic development initiatives earlier this year.  In addition, the 
City was recently notified that it will receive $96,000 from the Workers Compensation Board, as its share of the 
WCB’s 2016 surplus distribution.  This was not anticipated at the time the 2017 Budget was prepared.  $75,000 of 
this amount has been recorded in the General Fund, with the remainder allocated to the utilities. 
 
Overall, the City’s utilities finished the period ended October 31st in a positive position.  This continues the trend 
from the first three quarters of 2017.  For the electric utility, the year-to-date actual is $600,000 above expectations.   
 
It should be noted that the month of October saw higher wind power production as compared to the previous 
month: 63% of the City’s total power came from wind energy (as opposed to 40% in September).  It was noted 
previously by our Municipal Services department that this was the windiest October on record for wind power 
production, since the City commenced production in 2007. 
 
The water and sewer utilities are performing ahead of expectations, although this is due more so to the timing of 
unmetered/metered sales for both utilities.  The sewer utility is also projecting to be slightly over budget on the 
cost of chemicals used in the treatment plant. 
 
With respect to our capital spending, the City has incurred $9.6 million in total capital expenditures, against a year-
to-date budget of $9.2 million as of the end of October.   Based on the progress of our ongoing capital projects, we 
expect to finish the year at $11.2 million of capital expenditures, against a budget of $11.5 million.” 
 
 
Rob Philpott, Director of Financial Services stated that staff went back to Honeywell to discuss costs quoted by 
Honeywell in the area of Measurement and Verification and Project Development and Engineering.  Honeywell has 
stated that based on the percentages quoted, they were within acceptable norms in the industry.  Honeywell has 
made a reduction of approximately $14,000 in the capital costs. 
 
Resolution  It was moved by Councillor Costa and seconded by Deputy Mayor McColeman; 
Whereas the City engaged Honeywell Inc. to explore opportunities for energy consumption improvement at 

all City facilities,   
And whereas Honeywell has identified capital improvements that will cost $3.6 million to implement, and which 

will be financed by borrowing from a financial institution, and paid for through $391,000 in 
guaranteed annual savings, 

Be it resolved that Council authorizes that the City enter into an energy management contract with Honeywell 
Inc. to effect these improvements.  This bears the recommendation of the Committee of Council 
meeting on November 7th, 2017. 

 
Discussion: 
 
Councillor DesRoches stated that he has concerns with this project and is not comfortable with the concept.  He 
stated without the street lighting, the project would not make sense, along with enhancements to the fire hall.   
 
Councillor Whitlock stated that he thought Council would have been provided an updated before the meeting 
tonight.  He stated that staff have completed 10% of street lighting and that is the most of the project.  He stated 
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that he doesn’t think it is a good deal for the city and the city would be capable in changing the street lights 
ourselves. 
 
Councillor Gallant stated that he believes the energy audit process was valuable, but the project is something that 
the city could possibly complete themselves. 
 
Councillor Costa inquired whether or not Council wanted more time to consider this resolution. 
 
Councillor MacDougall made a motion that was seconded by Councillor McFeely  
To defer this resolution to the January monthly meeting 
Motion carried 5-3 
 
 
Resolution  It was moved by Councillor Costa and seconded by Deputy Mayor McColeman; 
Whereas the City of Summerside issued a request for proposal for insurance coverage for 2018,   
And whereas proposals were received from AON Inc., Frank Cowan Company Inc and Jardine Lloyd Thompson 

Canada (JLT), 
Be it resolved that Council authorizes that the City enter into a contract with AON Inc. for insurance services 

effective January 1st, 2018 for one year at $360,312, with four (4) optional one year renewal periods 
from January 1, 2019 to January 1, 2023. 

 
This bears the recommendation of the Committee of Council meeting on December 5th, 2017. 
Resolution Carried  
 
 

Economic Development  

 
Report:  
 
Councillor Gallant: 
Over the course of 2017, our departments mandate for moving Summerside forward has centred on 3 key 
fundamental principles that include: Wealth Growth, Assessment Growth and Population Growth.  2017 has been 
a particularly robust year with new growth in our city, expansion of our local business base and a significantly active 
private and public sector in regards to investment.   There has certainly been an air of optimism in our economy 
with many significant achievements and while I won’t spoil my yearend report, I did want to highlight some of the 
highlights of 2017 
 
IO Solutions – Initial estimates for their operations set back in 2016 targeted roughly 75 full time agents.  Mr 
Mayor, I am very pleased to report that currently there are 110 full time agents working, 15 more agents in 
training, a growing support staff of over 17.  Looking forward to 2018 the EDO is working with IOS Management to 
assist in recruiting more than 100 multi-lingual staff to bring the operation to well over 200.   
 
City Led Projects – This year the Economic Development Office has been able to leverage over $1.6 million in project 
funding for various initiatives to support our mandate of growth, innovation and wealth creation.   
 
Immigration – 2017 has seen a surge in exploratory visits of New Immigrants looking for investment opportunities 
in PEI and Summerside and our Economic Development Team welcomed several delegations and one on one clients 
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seeking investment in Summerside.  We are optimistic with the new changes to the Immigration Program and 
Summerside now being home to 3 dedicated intermediaries, that 2018 will be a positive year for immigrant 
investment. 
 
Media- Twitter/Web –In 2017 the department committed to expanding our networks and support systems to 
further our awareness of the potential of Summerside and our economic opportunities.  Our website retention tools 
saw over 1500 visits or roughly 225 people per month utilizing our resources from over 8 countries with the majority 
of visits from Summerside based business, the EDO newsletter grow to over 1,300 subscribers in 2017 and the EDO 
twitter account saw an increase of over 228% in followers  
Clients.   
 
Building Permits – Summerside continued on its positive investment path in 2017, with both the Private and Public 
Sector contributing to advancing our residential, commercial and institutional infrastructure.  Our combined permits 
values for 2017 saw an increase of 200 per cent over the 2016 season not including December driven in large part 
to some large scale institutional investment.  Our current trend of Residential and Industrial/Commercial 
construction activity still remains strong, with some signature projects in 2017 that included major upgrades at ADL 
new housing stock on St. Clair and Mackenzie Drive and several new commercial developments in the downtown 
core 
 
In closing, as we begin to enter into the Holiday Season, on behalf of the Summerside Economic Development Team 
and myself, I want to wish all a safe, relaxing and spirit filled season.  Again as we start to close out the year of 2017, 
we are hopeful you have achieved your goals for the year and enjoy your time with family and friends.  On behalf 
of the Economic Development Office, we wish you and yours a happy and joyful holiday season.“ 
 
 

Technical Services 

 
Report:  
 
Councillor MacDougall: 

“We are now at the end of a very busy construction season. As of the end of November we had passed 
the $42 million-dollar mark in building permits.  Some of the larger commercial or industrial projects 
included the addition at the College of Piping, the renovations and addition to the ADL building, the 
renovations at Three Oaks, as well as the expansion of Driveline on Greenwood Dr.  

The residential sector also had a busy season. New single-family dwellings have averaged 7 units/ yr for 
the last 4 years and this year we had 15 units built.  New semidetached dwellings have averaged 11 
units/ year for the last 4 years and this year we had 26 units. We also had three other 6 and 7-unit 
buildings constructed this season. In regards to our own City projects, we had a very busy season as 
funding programs with other levels of government allowed us to increase the amount of infrastructure 
replacement we were able to do this season.  Some of those projects were:  The Water and Sewer 
replacements throughout the City, Three Major box culverts, Renovations at the treatment plant, New 
well field and a storm line on King Street. 

Work is well underway on the development of the second well field, watermain has been installed 
between Bayview drive and MacKenzie Drive.  Another tender will be coming out for a building and 
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controls for the three wells. Work will be stopping shortly on this project and will pick up again in the 
spring. 

Staff are now turning their attention and efforts in order to prepare for the next construction season. 
Staff have reviewed existing infrastructure and brought forward a capital budget for the 2018 
construction season. 

Staff continues to review and assist the public with development and building permit information. 
Citizens are encouraged to stop in and speak to staff for assistance with their projects that they may 
have planned for next year. “ 

 
 

Police/Fire& Emergency Planning 

 
Police Report:  
 
Deputy Mayor McColeman: 
“Committee and Volunteer Work 
 
Our police service continues to work with several organizations in our community. Several members are on 
different committees/groups which address many issues such as: family, social, educational & security concerns. 
During December SPS members will be teaming up with MADD in doing road checks and passing out red ribbons 
which symbolizes everyone’s commitment not to drink & drive. Members will also be wearing the symbolic MADD 
red shoelaces during the holiday season to indicate the number of persons killed or injured in impaired driving 
accidents. We will also be doing a media blitz on this initiative as well.  
 
Training and Service Enhancements 
 
One member attended indigenous training in Moncton re the ‘Atlantic Circle Keepers’ funded by the Mi’kmaq 
confederacy of PEI, Annual training of SPS members re taser, firearms & First Aid, attended police chiefs 
conference in Ottawa, one member attended a workshop with Dr. Lori Haskell exploring the neurobiology of 
trauma. 
 
Other Noteworthy Events 
One SPS member received a plaque from Gen XX regarding their commitment for past 20 years, Several members 
attended the annual Gen XX annual dinner & auction, talk to law class at 3 Oaks, volunteer with 3 Oaks basketball, 
hosted 9 school children with the ‘Take you Kid to Work Day’ re tour of SPS, courthouse, etc., Tour of SPS with the 
East Prince Home Schoolers Group & talk as well, traffic checkpoint with MADD reps, reading to children at the 
new Inspire Centre, SPS assisted with National Child Day parade, escort of Christmas parade, several members 
attended the Remembrance day service at the CUP, attended the Kidney foundation ‘Gala of Hope’ in Ch*Town.  
 
Occurrence Statistics 
The following is a list of some of occurrence totals for November;  
 
Traffic Accidents –29 
Crimes Against Persons (Assaults, Threats, etc.) - 28 
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Crimes Against Property (Thefts, B & E’s, Mischief, etc.) – 58 
Impaired Driving Offences – 6 
Highway Traffic Act Tickets – 48 (Speeding, stop signs, hand held devices, etc.)  
Parking Tickets Issued – 108 & 28 Warnings 
Provincial Statutes – 49  (Fail to remain, Due Care & Attention, Disqualified Driving, etc.)” 
 
 
Fire Report: 
“There were 17 paged calls for the month of November; the breakdown is as follows: 
 
3 - MFR Call (Medical First Responders)  
5 - Alarm Panel Calls 
1 - Structural Fire 
1 - Electrical Fire 
4 - Miscellaneous Calls 
1 - Accidental False Alarm 
2 - Cancelled Calls 
 
There were 10 training opportunities for the month totalling 48.5 hours; the breakdown is as follows: 
 

Nov 01/17 - Hose Testing 2.5 hrs  

Nov 04/17 - High Angle Rope Recertification 10 hrs 

Nov 06/17 - Truck Maintenance 1.5 hrs 

Nov 11/17 - Remembrance Day Services 2 hrs 

Nov 13/17 - Hose Testing  2 hrs 

Nov 20/17 - External Size Up New Buildings 2 hrs 

Nov 26/17 - Mutual Aid Shuttle Practice 4 hrs  

Nov 27/17 - Advanced Cardiac Life Support 10 hrs  

Nov 29/17 - New Apt. Complex Fire Plan 6.5 hrs  

Nov 30/17 - Confined Space Training 8 hrs  

  
 
The following nominations were accepted from the floor for the 2018 Summerside Firefighters Association 
Executive: 

 

• President Lindsay MacLeod 

• Vice President Danny Richard 

• Treasurer Pat Kelly 

• Secretary Ken Culleton 

• Directors Jeff Bernard, Steve MacIsaac, Brian Morrison, Steve DesRoche, Elliot Olscamp, Ron Enman” 
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Community Services 

 
Report:  
 
Councillor DesRoches: 
“The Veterans’ Convention Centre hosted a 2-day sponsorship summit, 2 large craft expos and several business 
meetings for various clients under the government, as well as other Island businesses. Behind the scenes, staff was 
busy with client meetings and planning December Christmas parties for clients.  
 
The Credit Union Place Box Office was busy from 7am to 9pm daily during the week of the Road to the Roar curling 
event.  Following the curling we jumped right back into Caps mode and hosted four games in the last part of the 
month. It’s always busy behind the scenes for Caps games as there are bank runs and game day payouts to request 
and organize as well as any upcoming promotions that need to be organized on the box office event and of course 
settling the games afterwards. 
 
Pepsi has signed a 5-year agreement with the City of Summerside as the official beverage supplier of Credit Union 
Place.  Pepsi has been the official beverage supplier of Credit Union Place since it first opened in 2007. 
 
Interest in private swimming lessons has increased significantly over the past year.  Private lessons are now taught 
5 days a week, up from 3 days a week in 2016. 
 
Installation and paving of the new outdoor arena at Schurman Park has been completed.  The Community Services 
Active Winter program is scheduled to be launched on January 2, 2018, however weather will dictate when the 
outdoor facilities will become operational.   
 
Canadian Parents for French PEI & Recreation PEI hosted a Canada 150 Skate Day at Credit Union Place on December 
10, 2017.  In total 50+ skaters laced up their skates for the event with just as many hot chocolates and cookies being 
handed out.  The groups rented the ice, organized and promoted the event with some help from the local 
Summerside Figure Skating club.  
 
Our Love to skate program began on November 5, 2017 and concluded with a graduation day during the Holiday 
Skate – December 17, 2017. The Holiday Skate was a great event for the 26 new skaters to show off their new skills 
with family, friends and of course the man of the hour -Santa Claus. This is the second year Canadian Tire jumpstart 
and Go!PEI have run this program with great success, providing many great opportunities for kids in need to 
participate in sport.      
 
The Fit Stop is currently offering 2 free classes to members and non-members the month of December.  A boot 
camp class which runs 3 days a week with 4 class times per day and a Saturday morning Butts & Guts class, which 
has had an amazing turnout, filling up every class (17-20 people). In the New Year both classes will be a drop in class 
and cost $6 per person.” 
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HR/Legal Affairs/Heritage & Culture 

 
Councillor McFeely: 
 
HR Report:  

• Congratulations to Greg Milligan who has moved from the Waste Water Treatment Plant and has 
accepted the position of Operator at the Electric Plant and we welcome Keith Sonier who has taken 
over as Mechanic Foreman at the treatment plant  

• We currently have a hiring competition ongoing for an Electrical Engineer to join our team at 
Summerside Electric.  

• The Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee continue to meet on a regular monthly basis as 
well as department sub-committees 

• The staff Christmas party was held earlier this month at the Oval with a great turnout 

• Staff will be looking at initiating new wellness programs for employees in 2018  

 
 
Culture Summerside: 
The following report captures some highlights of Culture Summerside’s activity from the mid November 
to the mid December time period.  

 
 

• 913 school children are currently taking part in an annual Christmas program that offers them learning 
experience in each the Wyatt Historic House Museum, the MacNaught History Centre and Archives and 
the Lefurgey Cultural Centre. The Wyatt Heritage Properties Inc., Canada 150 projection project (My 
Canada My Place: Projections in Nation Building) is being presented to each of the students as one of 
those educational experiences. 

 

•  The MacNaught History Centre and Archives is again partnering with the Heritage Retrofit Program of 
Holland College to provide students with experience in real life built heritage challenges. 
 

• Work is underway in an artifact reorganization project at the Lefurgey Cultural Centre that will take 
several months and two more phases to complete. Storage standards and digital storage records are 
being improved for museum collection items. We have just received a second grant from the Community 
Museums Association to support the project.  

 
 
 
GPS Committee: 

Facility Fees, Waivers, Discounts 

GPS work on facility fees, waivers and discounts is now in its final phase.  The Community Support Policy was 

adopted by Council earlier this year and provides the general direction for support of local, non-profit community 

organizations. The work on facility fees, however, is more specific and more diverse, calling for a more 

individualized approach to special or unique circumstances.  
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To this end, GPS is formulating a set of draft recommendations to Council on specifics of facility fee, waivers, and 

discounts at GPS’s December meeting.  

Depending on Council’s review of the recommendations and revisions required, these recommendations should 

be ready for Council consideration early in 2018.  

Parking Lot 

GPS will soon be ready to receive input and/or direction from Council on any governance, strategy or policy issue 

it wishes to prioritize.  GPS will return to Committee of Council with a list of suggestions early in 2018.  

 
 

Municipal Services 

 
Report:  
 
Councillor Whitlock: 

“Plant effluent for the month of November was within regulated requirements for the month.  The plant 
treated 220,214 cubic meters of raw sewage while producing 434 tons of Exceptional Quality fertilizer 
from its waste sludge processing, with 0 ton of waste going to the landfill and processed 172,939 gallons 
of primary sewage from the surrounding area.    This month the treatment plant is starting the 
construction of a new ammonia scrubber to help improve odors from the bio-solids storage. 
 
The City’s sewer collection efforts focused on service to 11 residents in distress and performed 1 sewer  
video.  The Sewage utility loaded all of its bio-solids fertilizer to Agromart this Month for use on farmer’s 
fields. 
  
The City’s water utility efforts continued their focus on service to read all water meters, performed 20 
shut off and turn-ons, tested and maintain chlorine levels for safe drinking water 15 times throughout 
the month with all systems operating normally.  All water samples for the month (32) were tested clear 
of all bacteria.   Crews repaired two water main breaks this month on the All weather highway and 
Greenwood Drive.  Crews continued the assistance for the capital works contractors to isolate, test and 
commission systems being added on Rebecca Drive and the new wellfield work.   
 
In November, staff have started performing salting efforts this month with one run being completed.  All 
Summer repair and maintenance efforts are now completed as the season is fully entrenched into 
winter. Staff and crew assisted with the delivery of the Santa Claus parade by providing traffic controls 
services and barricades for road blockages. 
   
Topic of Interest:  -  The City of Summerside starts to save money by working with the Province on Salt 
Procurement.  The City of Summerside has purchased its first order of salt in conjunction with the 
Provincial buying power and it is expected that the salt purchasing expenses for the winter season will 
be reduced by 25,000 to 30,000 dollars.  Thanks to the Province for allowing the Municipality to 
purchase through their buying power and save taxpayers money.” 
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Electric Services 

 
Report:  
 
Councillor Campbell: 
“Wind power production remained high in November with 58% of our power this month coming from renewable 
wind energy.   
 
The City’s Electric Utility had 11 new customers and 6 service upgrades this month.   A motor vehicle accident 
resulted in a broken pole repair on Dec 1, the efforts of our restoration crews showed how well things work in a 
team with a set goal.  Getting power back on for customers as quick as possible.  In the area of Currie Drive 
additional street lighting was added based upon review of lighting in the area once identified as darker.  A 
broken pole occurred on MacEwen road this month causing a blockage of the road for a few hours until repaired 
by MECL as it was their transmission line broken.  The utility experienced 12 customer outage events this month. 
 
The City sales in its heat for less now program had 7 new units sold in November.  The total units contracted for 
sales increased to 369 for November. 
 
Topic of Interest:  Summerside Electric Lights the City for Christmas 
The City of Summerside through efforts of Summerside Electric has been providing the Christmas lighting 
throughout the City, along the downtown area and the boardwalk for many years.  Staff select the timing a few 
days before the Christmas Parade with Santa Claus and blitz the effort with a multitude of resources so it all goes 
up within a day or two and transforms the City into the Christmas spirit.  This year a float was also entered into 
the parade and staff created a large candy cane float.” 

 
B) Multi residency/Single family electric metering 
 
Councillor Whitlock stated that he had received a call from a resident who recently bought a home that had 
previously been used as 2 units and had 2 meters.  The house is now a single family residence, but the homeowners 
are being charged for the second meter.   
 
Moved by Councillor Whitlock and seconded by Councillor Gallant 
That Staff come up with a formula that people can use to have meters taken out of a house when it is a single-

family residence from a dual family residence 
Motion carried 
 
 
CAO Ashley stated that staff will be able to prepare something and bring something back to Council in February. 
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Adjournment 

 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That  The meeting be adjourned.   
Motion Carried 
 
 
Bill Martin 
Mayor 
 
 
Brian Hawrylak 
HR Officer 


